Take a Class

The information within this section provides the steps for performing the tasks that students perform when registering for classes.

- Add a Class
- Drop a Class
- Swapping a Class
- Search the Schedule of Classes
- How to use a Permission Number

Need Help Searching?
Click here to submit an RT ticket

Related Forms & Links

- College Scheduler
- Course Permissions
- Glossary
- Reference Guide - Viewing a Class
- Roster (as the Administrative Staff)
- Does the advising office work with Pre-Med/Pre-Dental students?
- If I am undecided about my major, what advisor should I contact for advising?
- What is the difference between Permission Only classes and Exceptions?
- How do I know what day/time I can register?
- Drop a Class
- Swapping a Class
- I am a newly accepted student. When will I meet with an advisor and choose my classes?
- How do I register for classes at UMBC?
- Add a Class
- How to Use a Permission Number when Registering for a Class
- Where can I find my earliest registration time?